Butte County Historical Society has been publishing their quarterly magazine, *Diggin’s*, since 1957. Back copies are available for $4 plus tax and shipping (if mailed.) Society members receive a 10% discount. Copies can be purchased in person at the Ehmann Home, Museum, and Archives or by mail.

**DIGGIN’S TABLE OF CONTENTS**

**60:1, Spring 2016**
Samuel Lewis Family Story: 1863-1880 – Ron Womack

**59:1, Spring 2015**
The Oroville Olives, Walter Sharkey, and the Trolley League Baseball Championship Game of 1913 – Leslie Larson
The Chico Library in the 19th Century – Michele Shover

**59:2, Summer 2015**
Benjamin Francis “B. F.” Tarr - California Pioneer – Margaret G. Siemsen and John Rudderow

**59:3, Fall 2015**
Sanford Richardson Pratt: Civil War Soldier and Butte County Pioneer, 1840-1912 – Christopher Paintner

**59:4, Winter 2015-2016**
“I had the California fever last week badly”, John Bidwell and E. Nelson Blake: A Fifty-Year Friendship – Nancy Leek

**58:1, Spring 2014**
History of the Log Cabin Bakery – Helena Hottinger Griffin and Vilma Hottinger Starnes
History of Lee’s Tamale Spice

**58:2, Summer 2014**
J, W. McCorkle: a life of opportunity made and lost – Michael Sandor Samuels & Allan Samuels
A Gold Rush Colt Revolver and Daniel Friesleben – Michael Sandor Samuels & Allan Samuels

**58:3, Fall 2014**
Unspeakable Tragedy at Cherokee Flat – 1871 – Phil Ravert
Susie’s Shocking Death Overshadows Memory of the Beau’s Tragic Loss – Jim Lenhoff
Addendum to the article on the *Butte Record* – Phil Ravert

**58:4, Winter 2014 – 15**
Dr. Peter B. M. Miller – Linda Hoxit-Almeida
Butte County Infirmary: Shelter for the Poor and Sick – Nancy Brower

**57:1, Spring 2013**
The Story of the Berkeley Olive Grove – Amy McCurdy
Tree & Wood Trivia – Marcia S. Avram
Big France Brate – Dale Wangberg

**57:2, Summer 2013**
An Illustrated History of the Flumes – Roger and Helen Ekins

**57:3, Fall 2013**
Butte County Library, 100 Years of Service – Nancy Brower
Librarian Extraordinaire: Ida May Reagan – Nancy Brower
57:4, Winter 2013-14
Oroville Banks and Banking History, 1856-1956 – Phil Ravert

56:1, Spring 2012
The Contentious Election of 1902 – Dale Wangberg
Reflections on the Occasion of the 100th Anniversary of Ishi in Oroville – Mike Hubbart
The Butte Record: Butte County’s First Newspaper, and Its Shaky Beginnings – DeCourcy, Hall, and Stiles – Phil Ravert

56:2, Summer 2012
Chico’s Chinese Temple – Elizabeth Stewart and Paul Bowman
A Correction & Clarification – Dale Wangberg (The Contentious Election of 1902, 56:1)

56:3, Fall 2012
Memories of Cherokee – Clara Slack Stringfellow
Old Honcut Store – Faith Boardman Drobish
Magalia: a town nearly forgotten – Jim McDonnell

56:4, Winter 2012
Bidwell’s Earlier “Mansion” in the First “Chico Village” – Michele Shover

55:1, Spring 2011
BCHS Museum: 10 Years Old, Part 2 – Jim McDonnell

55:2, Summer 2011
Phantom Bridges – Robert Colby

55:3, Fall 2011
Archives: a treasury of discovery – Jim McDonnell
Union Hotel Photo Revisited

55:4, Winter 2011
Oroville in 1911 – Jim Lenhoff
Short articles on the Ehmann Family and Home

54:1, Spring 2010
1859 Butte Creek White Settler-Indian Conflicts – Andy Mark

54:2, Summer 2010
Stoneman – Butte Valley History – Ron Womack

54:3, Fall 2010
Western Pacific: The Spirit of a Determined Railroad – Jim McDonnell
BCHS Museum: 10 Years Old, Part 1 – Jim McDonnell

54:4, Winter 2010-11
California State Senator Ray E. Johnson: Citizen Turned Lawmaker – Claudia Beatty

53:1, Spring 2009
Reverend Jesse Wood: combing the sacred and secular worlds of late nineteenth century Butte County, California – Melinda Button

53:2, Summer 2009
Silent cities of Butte County: Bangor Cemetery – Jim McDonnell
Isaac G. Burk: the life of a Chico saloonkeeper and city councilmen, 1826-1896 – Travis Menne

53:3, Fall 2009
Silent cities of Butte County: Upham and Honcut cemeteries – Jim McDonnell & Dale Wangberg

53:4, Winter 2009-10
Ted Peck: A lifetime of law enforcement - Dale Wangberg

52:1, Spring 2008
Charlotte’s web of genealogy – Mary Andrews (Robinson, Welsh, Andrews, Wood, and Long families in Butte and Plumas Cos.)

52:2 & 3, Summer-Fall 2008
Wright-Patrick house and its inhabitants – Lucy Sperlin (Chico)

52:4, Winter 2008-2009
One man’s quest to build a Utopia in Gridley, California: the life of Willis Hardy Gilstrap, 1852-1916 – Heather Coons
Newman Johnson: Life of a Colusa County and Chico pioneer 1850-1900 – Garret Root

51:1, Spring 2007
Retirement of Butte judge recalls history of County’s judicial system – Jim Lenhoff
New life for library builds on colorful past (Oroville Public Library, Butte County Law Library)
Annie K. Bidwell’s “lost” year, 1886 – Keith L. Johnson

51:2 & 3, Summer-Fall 2007
Family tradition recounts historical epoch (Elizabeth Wiard, Bear Flag)
When was the Bidwell Bar Bridge really completed?
Buried letters revealed life at Bidwell Bar and elsewhere
Descendant of Butte miner made a name for himself – Phillip Gray, Jr. (Donly Gray)

51:4, Winter 2007-08
“Likely origin and demise of Indian Ned” – Richard Burrill
Saga of the Moak family – Dale Wangberg

50:2, Summer 2006
Fifty years young and still growing (history of BCHS)

50:3, Fall 2006
1856, 1906, 1956, and 2006, years to remember
Incorporation of Oroville as a city had its ups and downs – Jim Lenhoff
Oroville Mason celebrate 150 years
Former Ehmann Home employees hold impressive reunion
Lucian Vandegrift, fond memories of a true gentleman – Betty David
Future of Butte landmarks, good and bad news
Fascinating life of first BCHS President recalled – Dr. William S. Westwood (Bill Parker)
Golden anniversary proxy tells about her life – Peggie Adamson
In memorium

50:4, Winter 2006-07
Pioneer church celebrates sesquicentennial (Oroville Congregational Church)
Preacher go West (Rev. Bela N. Seymour)

49:1, Spring 2005
Saga of a Butte County Miner, Andrew Wheaton Gray – Phillip Gray Jr.
What’s in a name – George Bille (Bille family of Paradise)
Bidwell Park’s 100th
Mother Orange Tree declared State Landmark
Letter to the Editor (from Araks V. Tolegian)
Sutter Buttes Park

49: 2 & 3, Summer-Fall 2005
49er wrote first history of Butte County (brief biography of Warren T. Sexton)
The History of Butte County, 1849-1875 – Warren T. Sexton

49:4 & 50:1, Winter-Spring 2005-06
The Major who wore many hats – Steven J. Melvin (Major Albert F. Jones)

48:1, Spring 2004
200 years ago Lewis & Clark launched trek to Pacific
Discovery of Pelton Wheel at Berry Creek recalls life of pioneer inventor – David Dibble (Lester Pelton)
Old diary records trip to Butte County (Jonas M. Tebbetts)
Painting recalls California Steamboat (Edward Everett Jr.)
U.S. quarter design revives memory of naturalist’s visit to Butte County (John Muir)
Namesake of Butte town still debated – Jim Lenhoff (Hamilton)
Fallen oak recalls site of historic roadhouse (Hurry Back Roadhouse)
Forgotten Englishman first to navigate Sacramento River (Edward Belcher)
Update on Mother Orange – Art Peters
Nuggets past and present
Diggin’s corrections

48:2, Summer 2004
Lest we forget – heroes all – Jim Lenhoff (Butte County military veterans)

48:3, Fall 2004
The Sutherland Boys’ excellent adventure in Butte County of the 1850s and after – Michele Shover (Sutherland family in Chico)

48:4, Winter 2004-05
Memories of Table Mountain Ranch – Barbara Breese Barber (Breese family)
Early radio stations in Butte County – Cecil Bartolommei
How the bridge changed its name – William Hansell (Hansell’s Bridge)
Area family lost member on ill-fated Central America – James Lague (Birmingham, Kitrick, Miller, and Bedell families)
Salvage of lost grist stone recalls one of Oroville’s historic enterprises – Jim Lenhoff (Oroville Flour Mill)
BCHS holds Concow confab (Deadwood Sanitarium)
Footprints in the sands

47:1, Spring 2003
The life and times of William L. “Big Bill” James – Janet Holden (baseball)
Postscripts (James family)

47:2, Summer 2003
Butte County’s most prolific pioneer photographer...John Harvey Hogan, 1855-1936
Court of last resort associate recalls Erle Stanley Gardner – Dr. LeMoyne Snyder
The case of the adroit warden – Bruce Barron (Art Bernard & Erle Stanley Gardner)
An interesting letter (about Dr. LeMoyne Snyder)
She pioneered California’s first licensed nursery school – Lori Pierce and Bye Morgan (Donna Barton)
Some anniversaries of note 150 years ago
100 years ago

47: 3 & 4, Fall-Winter 2003-04
This “Flying Machine” flies
The dawn of aviation in Butte County – Allen Herr
Sky trails from the past
Horatio Jackson drives first car across U.S.
What Nick Pizzica and Thomas Stevens have in common (bicycle trips)

46:1, Spring 2002
Wells Fargo celebrates 150 years – Jim Lenhoff
Wells & Fargo: the dynamic duo
Norman and Phebe Rideout, pioneer bankers – Karl Sanford Kabelac
Wells Fargo agents in Butte County
Last Wells Fargo Stage Robbery in Butte County
Wells Fargo stagecoach rules

46:2, Summer 2002
It’s a small world, indeed (Cornelia Lott and George Washington family)
On the move again! (Messilla Valley School)
YMCA in U.S. observes 150 years
The Western Pacific Railroad and Samuel J. Norris – Jim French
Bernard C. Richter built on Norris’ civic works – Jim Lenhoff (Oroville)
Descendants of pioneer Butte merchant pay visit back in time (Goldstein family)
Nuggets from the sluice box...

46:3, Fall 2002
Erle Stanley Gardner, case of the boy prankster turned literary giant – Jim Lenhoff
I built Gardner’s office - as told by Dick Miller to Alberta Tracy
I built Gardner’s off-road vehicles - as told by J.W. Black to Alberta Tracy
How I met “Uncle” Erle – Bruce Barron

46:4, Winter 2002
Chico High School celebrates 100th anniversary
Aunt Rhoda and Chico High – Corinne Orozco (Rhoda Musselman Hillhouse)
The Starbuck Brothers and the Bidwell Bar Bridge – Jim Lenhoff
Richvale’s past to appear in book
Uncle Erle and Papa – Catherine Vietti
Mal McLeod’s remarkable tool
Alphonso Boone gets a tombstone

45:1, Spring 2001
The Gold Rush lives again!: Recovery of 19th Century undersea treasure reveals local connection – Eleanor del Conte Wilson (wreck of the Central America)
Early Butte County lawyer was pioneer of science fiction – Judge Richard W. Rhodes (William Henry Rhodes)
The Bendle family of Bidwell Bar – Jim Lague and Leona Wilson

45:2, Summer 2001
Washington family descendant was among goldseekers in Butte County in 1849 – introductory remarks by Jim Lenhoff
Noblet Herbert to Mrs. John Augustine Washington - transcribed, with introduction and notes by John A. Washington
In memoriam (past presidents of BCHS)
Ishi Rediscovered
Picture of Sheriff who played host to Ishi is found at last (John Webber)
John Brookes Webber - Robin Poppers
Offspring of ’49 was first white child born at Cherokee (Plaskett family)

45:3, Fall 2001
Twins left their mark on Butte County – Jim Lenhoff (Grinnell and Pierson Burt)
Digging for a gold miner’s past – Carol and Daryl Sheilds (Sheilds family)
Diamonds of California
Reuel Colt Gridley pioneered Masonry in Far West – Robert W. Harrell

45:4, Winter 2001
Quest for gold at Long’s Bar – Arlene Curry Buschert (Boone family)
Society doin’s
Back in style – Keith Johnson (BCHS Museum exhibits)
Curtis Risk – Railroader – Goldie F. Sanders
A couple of anecdotes on the old W.P. – Jim French
Cover of new pictorial history recalls lives of two young ladies on 1900 parade
   Float (Mildred Martin and Gertrude Smith Kitrick)
Historic Bangor Church observes 140th year
Footprints in the sands...

44:1, Spring 2000
Feather River described in 1850 Travel Guide – Franklin Street in California in 1850
Early settlements of Southern Butte County – Jim Lague (Natchez, Hansonville,
   Miller’s Ranch, Paulineville, Rackerby, Dicksburg, Evansville)
Butte school teacher leaves fortune to Chico State – Barbara Alderson (Ella C. Sapp)
Maggie Greeno: a woman ahead of her time (book review)
Leggett Home sequel – Geraldine Leggett Grant (Oroville)
Organization of Butte County in 1850 – Jim Lenhoff
Diggin’s potpourri (Oroville, Chico, Feather Falls, Charles Jewel)

44:2, Summer 2000
Seeing the elephant in California – Jim Lenhoff (circus elephants in Oroville, 1859)
Millard Fillmore, John Bidwell and the act admitting California to the Union – Jim Lenhoff
Pioneer Sooy family – Charles Dalmadge Sooy and James Lague (Brownsville, Oroville)
Fred Green returns to boyhood home
Righting a wrong - Anna Lasarcyk (Butte Meadow, Campbells and Thompsons)
Diggin’s potpourri (Oroville YMCA camp, Paradise Stearns home)

44:3, Fall 2000
Going for the GOLD – Eleanor delConte Wilson (Jean Baptiste Charbonneau, Sacajawea)
2000 national election puts President Hayes in headlines again
Gold mining in Butte County – from Gold Mines and Mining in California, 1885
Diggin’s potpourri

44:4, Winter 2000
Museum 2000 – Keith Johnson (BCHS Museum)
A street named Boynton – Rex Burress (Seth S. Boynton)
Historic Oroville home given new life (John C. Gray, Oroville)
Diggin’s potpourri
Sesquicentennial wrap-up – Jim Lenhoff
California’s original 27 counties in 1850 (map, back cover)

43:1, Spring 1999
Forgotten Argonaut played helpful role in Gold Rush of ’49 – James Lenhoff (Baptiste
   Ruelle, mining)
James L. Keefer, Butte County Pioneer – Isla Jean Klein
Childhood memories of logging in North Butte – Harry Reger (Stirling City)
Family legacy includes memories of American President – Sybil Gage Mathys
(Prattville, Chico, President Hayes)
100 years, plus two – James Lenhoff (Lela Ward, Oroville)

43:2 Summer 1999
The way I remember Butte County – Chas. F. Lott in Oroville Register, 1898
As it was in the Days of ’49 – Charles F. Lott in Oroville Register, 1900
A pioneer who wore many hats – George C. Mansfield (Charles Lott)
Lott’s recollections of Abraham Lincoln – from Oroville Register, 1911
Obituaries (C.F. Lott – Oroville Register, Sept. 5 & 7, 1918

43:3 Fall 1999
Oldest dated tombstone in Butte County (Green Campbell)
Roaming adventurer describes the Feather River Country in 1849 (Friedrich Gerstaecker)
The Oroville area and the Gold Rush of 1849
Some Gold Rush “Nougats”...
Significant California events during 1849
Recent books recount joys and hardships of the ‘49ers
The Isthmus of Panama—then and now – Jim Lenhoff

43:4 Winter 1999
Oroville named by Pioneer – Jim Lenhoff (James Burt)
James Howard Leggett, Dredger Man – from J.M. Guinn’s History of California (Burt Family, Oroville)
In the shadow of the Buttes – Corrine Musselman Orozco (Gridley, Lorenzo Brown, Fitch, Bonslett families)
Crossing the plains to Butte County, Childhood recollections of Mohera Brown Little – Winnie Little Albers (Lorenzo Brown family)
Fond memories recall ties to Chico, Paradise and Yankee Hill – Dixie Pace Cleveland (Cleveland, Gauthier families)

42:1, Spring 1998
Sesquicentennial recalls nugget that changed history – Jim Lenhoff
Surprising bid for historic painting revives memory of pioneer artist, journalist
- Jim Lenhoff (Henry R. Mighels, Oroville)

42:2, Summer 1998
Magic times in Northern Butte – Corinne Musselman Orozco (Musselman family,Coutelenc)
From Civil War recruit to blacksmithing in Oroville – Ronald W. Hayes (William Henry Hayes)

42:3, Fall 1998
One Irishman’s quest for the diamonds of Butte – James Lague (Michael Cooney)
A journey in time discovering my roots – Kathleen Haselbusch (Haselbusch family)

42:4, Winter 1998
Panning for gold in pioneer Butte – Charles D. Ferguson (1849 memoir excerpt)

41:1, Spring 1997
The day FDR “met” John Bidwell – James Lenhoff (Liberty ship S.S. John Bidwell)
Thomas A. Rockhill – Bill Inman (Wick family)
The saga of May Thomas, postmistress of Cherokee – Veronica Adrian Cohasset (description, 1912?)
California Sesquicentennial... news events...1847
The ignominious “digger” pine
Mother Orange Tree (photos)

41:2, Summer 1997

Billy Northgraves legacy lives on – Jim Lenhoff (Patrick family, Chico)
On the trail of Dr. E. Darwin French of Oroville – Rex Burress
Bidwell Mansion restoration continues
The John Onyett wagon trail story – F.E. “Bunn” Onyett (Oroville)
Bad day at Prairie House
Homestead at Stringtown Saddle, saga of the Lothrop Clan
Epilogue on the Onyett-Lothrop families in Palermo – Barbara Onyett Olson

41:3 & 4, Fall-Winter 1997
In search of George Drown – Ralph Drown (Enterprise)
The 1852 Overland Diary of George Drown
My trip across the Plains and the Early life in California – Elizabeth Jennie Mooney
Stringtown and Enterprise (1882)
Winter at the Californian Gold Mines (1853)
Wild flowers of Butte County – Elizabeth Ingles (1940)
The strangest things turn up in Butte County (Theodore Roosevelt)
Potpourri (Hutchinson Lumber Co., Oroville, Feather Falls post office, Cherokee Diamonds, James Ervin Wood, Sutter Buttes)

40:1, Spring 1996
David King Perkins – Kristine Kackert (Oroville)
Remembering Ed Thomas

40:2, Summer 1996
Crossing the Feather to the “City of Gold” – Fred Green (Oroville)
The men who built the covered bridge to Oroville – R. Bruce Way (Robert W. Smith)
Role played by John Bidwell in Bear Flag Revolt – Jim Lenhoff
Landmark—Has unique history – Corrine Shepherd (Brother Isaiah’s Temple, Oroville)

40:3, Fall 1996
Newspaper editor made mark as Butte Historian – Jim Lenhoff (George Mansfield)
The versatile William Sharkey – Frances B. Larson
First to fall – Major Robert Millington (Warren McCutcheon at Pearl Harbor)
Personal remembrance about Warren McCutcheon – Breverly B. Beers
Construction of school monument – Haskel McInturf (Morris Ravine)
In memory of Alma Basingame

40:4, Winter 1996
Wick’s Corner – Fred Green (Moses Wick)
The optimistic Walter Sharkey – Frances B. Larson (Powellton, Oroville, Big Meadows)
Estella Wood Sharkey – Frances B. Larson
Hunting for the Hamilton Cemetery – Rex Burress
Magalia Community Church (drawing for centennial)

39:1, Spring 1995
Letters and diary recall life of early Butte teacher – Robert Brooks (Nina McDaniel Foulk)
Self-taught lawyer pioneered higher education in Butte County – Ted Meriam
(F.C.Lusk, Chico)
Pioneer Butte educator wore several hats – Jim Lenhoff (Jesse Wood)
Society Doin’s (1995)

39:2, Summer 1995
Flying ace Chuck Yeager (Oroville, Glennis Dickhouse Yeager)
Chico landmark restored to original use (St. John the Evangelist Episcopal Church)
Historic Thermalito Cemetery rescued (Odd Fellows Cemetery)
Joe McGie memorialized – Jim Lenhoff
Hodapp Ranch remembered – Grace Hodapp McDonald
Durham notes
Recent publication... on Butte County’s past

39:3, Fall 1995
The Benn Brothers of Bidwell Bar – Ralph Brasfield
Beckworth’s “Highway” finished at last – Jim Lenhoff
Cabins at Bucks Lake have unusual past
From box car to downtown estate (Oroville)
City of Paris legacy survives (Oroville)
Society Doin’s (Oregon City School)
Lumber town faces sad demise (Feather Falls)
More memories of Hodapp Ranch – Larry Richardson
Letter from John Bidwell to wife Annie (President Hayes’ visit)

39:4, Winter 1995
The great Paradise train wreck – Fred Green
Intrigue of tracing family history – Grace Langdon Graham (Tillie Moody Mills)
The Christian Science Church of Oroville – Albert Guiver
Society Doin’s – Big time (BHCS meeting at future home of Archives & Museum)
Holiday tree from Butte County graces nation’s capitol (photos)
Letter from Annie Bidwell to husband John (President Hayes’ visit)
Butte history is land of varied history and geographical sites – Jim Lenhoff

38: 1 & 2, Spring & Summer 1994
Honey Run Covered Bridge & Old Centerville School Centennial
Education at Centerville – Carolee Lambert
Diamondville
Helltown – Boneyard Flat – Whiskey Flat
Hintz family of Butte Creek Canyon – Vera Hintz Ekwall
Archaeologist looks at Chinese in Butte Creek Canyon – Jarith Kraft
Roads and Bridges of Butte Creek Canyon – Lois McDonald
More than gold – History of Horning family in Butte Creek Canyon – Merritt C. Hornung, Sr.
Look who is buried in your backyard – John Westlund (Butte Creek Canyon)

38: 3 & 4, Fall & Winter 1994
William C. Hendricks, part 2 – Lois McDonald

37:1 & 2, Spring & Summer 1993
William C. Hendricks, part 1 – Lois McDonald (mining)
William Talbiter, 1914-1993

37:3, Fall 1993
River of wrath – John Hammon (Feather River, dredging, floods)
John Bidwell for President – Jim Lenhoff

37:4, Winter 1994
John Muir and the Bidwells – Michael Gillis
Amazing adventures of Harry Hunt – Jim Lenhoff (Oroville)
Recreating historic scenes his hobby (Fred Green)
Labor, leisure, luminaries—building the new BCHS Museum exhibits – Keith Johnson
Durham Cemetery, a brief history – David Brown

36:1, Spring 1992
Hutchinson Lumber Co. – Ed Thomas (Feather Falls)
Andrew Hunter Land (Feather River Pine Mills)
A picnic in the woods – John Hammon (Andrew Land, Lake Madrone)
History of Oroville Schools
As I remember Bird Street School, 1900-56 – Ida Huganey

36:2, Summer 1992
John Bidwell, Gentleman farmer or iconoclast? – Michael Gillis
Oroville High School – Jim Lenhoff
Jedediah Smith and the golden beaver – Fred Green (Butte County waterways)

36:3, Fall 1992
Centennial of Santa Cruz mansion recalls days of gold in Butte County – Jim Lenhoff
A history of Gridley Union High School – Joseph McGie

36:4, Winter 1992
Charles F. Huntington – Oroville’s first steam laundry – Fred Huntington and Oreon H. Barceloux
Interview with Donna Lenhoff about Sen. John Heinz (Brush Creek)
1992 Society Doings (photos)
1992 BCHS Historic Home tour (Paradise and Stirling City)

35:1, Spring 1991
Overland to Oregon City – Jim Lenhoff
The Scots of Table Mountain (Campbell, Forbes, Buffalo Mine, Strangs, Nisbets, Wilsons) – Gertrude Bartley

35:2, Summer 1991
Gold – Ed Thomas
Chico Esplanade (Chico Vecino) – Lois McDonald and Elizabeth Stewart
In Memoriam – William Charles Leeson
In Memoriam – Clarence Fredrick McIntosh
Bidwell Bar Toll House, Circa 1941 – Vernon Carter

35:3, Fall 1991
Durham Cemetery Update – David Brown
Biggs – Doris Gilbert
Lumpkin Mill Company – Jim Lague

35:4, Winter 1991
Oroville Maidu - Nancy Schleef
Moore Cemetery (aka Hamilton Bend) – Nancy Schleef
Ehmann Olive returns to Oroville
Now...about our Olives – Doris Gilbert (baseball)
The history of baseball in Chico’s early years – Daniel Ray Orum
Larry Gillick’s dream – Jim Cluff
‘Glory years’ of the Oroville Olives – Al Walsh Jr.
Hardward firm owners have deep roots in Oroville – Ed Thomas
BCHS Home Tour (Book-Goeller Home, Bullard-Macarthy Home, Barnard Home)

34:1, Spring 1990
Portrait from a point in time: The Morrow-Steadman family at the turn of the Century – Ann Steadman Baumann
“Old Hutch” Hutchinson, 1911-1990 – Ted Meriam
Congratulations...Clarence McIntosh

34:2, Summer 1990
The Farnan-Guidici Home in Honcut – Bye Morgan
Through the years – Ed Thomas (Oroville Masonic Lodge)
Long lost painting returned to owner by BCHS – Lillian Pinker
Society Doin’s
Conference of California Historical Societies honors Lois H. McDonald

**34:3, Fall 1990**
The Gage House – Doris Gilbert (Cherokee Strip)
The story of California broom – Walter Bean
Three school districts... lying at bottom of Lake Oroville (Bidwell Bar, Mountain Springs, Big Bend)
1990 House Tour (Magnolia Manor, Hearst Mansion, Ehmann Home)
About olives – Nancy Price
Las Plumas memories – Genevieve Heath

**34:4, Winter 1990**
The man who named Paradise – E.F. “Gene” Sylva (William P. Leonard)
The Imposter – Bill Talbitzer (baseball)
Fred Green
Genealogy...finding roots is becoming family hobby
Durham Adobe Methodist Church

**33:1, Spring 1989**
Apricot ventures, from early promise to current markets – Gerald Petlock
You say you have plumbing problems?: so did our historic forefathers – Robert Jackson (plumbing businesses)
Chico’s mystery tunnel – Michele Shover
Caring for our treasures at the BCHS Museum

**33:2, Summer 1989**
Jewish communities of Butte County, Part V: Chico’s Jewish residents and the Bidwells: Interactions and relationships – Rosaline Levenson
Society Doin’s

**33:3, Fall 1989**
Butte County Historical Society: Its structure and function – Archie McDonald
Diggin’ further: Reviews of current works

**33:4, Winter 1989**
Janet Turner: A sister’s remembrance of the artist – Barbara Edmonson

**32:1, Spring 1988**
Recollections of a farrier; an historic occupation; or, this is a hard way to make a living – Leslie Abshier
The H. Earl Wahl family of Chico: Ancestral background, the Cooper—Hulen—Wahls
Mary Wahl

**32:2, Summer 1988**
Flora Menzelaar and the injured bat – Archie McDonald

**32:3, Fall 1988**
The cemeteries of Butte County – David M. Brown
Birth, rebirth, and remembrance or; Stirling City, its Italian community and Clotide Merlo Park – Jay Pearman
A Sunday snowstorm in 1936 – Robert C. Brown

**32:4, Winter 1988**
Sweet memories and bitter moments: The Hom and the Lee families of Chico –
Michele Shover

31:1, Spring 1987
Cecil Lambert: Miner, logger, flume worker – Velma Butler
The Rotunda Building of Chico – William C. Chiapella and John H. Nopel

31:2, Summer 1987
A brief history of California State University Chico – Clarence F. McIntosh

31:3, Fall 1987
Jewish communities of Butte County, Part III: Oroville in the 20th century, a
Vanished subculture – Rosaline Levenson

31:4, Winter 1987
Jewish communities of Butte County, Part IV: Gridley and Biggs in the 20th
Century: The invisible Jewish presence – Rosaline Levenson

30:1, Spring 1986
Development of the Chico Army Air Base – ElRoy Nathan
Charles R. Randolph, newspaperman and civic leader – Archie McDonald

30:2, Summer 1986
A naturalist’s vision: the photographs of Henry Wetherbee Henshaw – William A. Jones
John Bidwell and agriculture in Butte County in 1872 – Ramona Flynn

30:3 & 4, Fall-Winter 1986
Jewish communities of Butte County, Part II: the 20th century, Chico: Decline
And resurgence – Rosaline Levenson

29:1, Spring 1985
Lincoln Highway promotion, 1914 – William C. Leeson
Vignettes of travel in the “horse and buggy days” in Butte County – Margaret Burket
Auto reliability and style in 1916 – Emma L. Cook
Early adventures in motoring – Martha Slade
Elsie Bennett Hamburger: Butte County’s “Mrs. Republican”: Part I – Lois McDonald

29:2, Summer 1985
Elsie Bennett Hamburger: Butte County’s “Mrs. Republican” – Lois McDonald
Early newspaper editors of Butte County – Charles Randolph

29:3 & 4, Fall-Winter 1985
Jewish communities of Butte County: Rise and development in the 19th century –
Rosaline Levenson

28:1, Spring 1984
Civil War: the Butte County volunteers, introduction
Captain Calloway’s Marysville Company in the Civil War – Fred Pinnegar
Only successful mutiny in United States Army: an incident in the service of the
Second California Volunteer Cavalry – Chauncey L. Canfield

28:2, Summer 1984
Yankee Hill: The early years – Walton Wells
Butte County’s pioneer bank closes its doors

28:3, Fall 1984
The Fagan House – Joy Telleir
A memorable journey – Elsie Bidwell Bumgarner
The Inskip Inn – Mildred Forester

28:4, Winter 1984
Tales of Clipper Mills and elsewhere – Walter Bean

27:1, Spring 1983
Letters mailed home: the story of a family – Larry Richardson (Richardson family)
Society Doin’s
St. John the Evangelist Episcopal Church – Dorothy M. Hill

27:2, Summer 1983
Historic notes on Butte County’s Miocene Ditch – Eric W. Ritter
Letters mailed home: the story of a family, conclusion – Larry Richardson (Richardson family)

27:3, Fall 1983
A golden jubilee for Camp Lassen – John H. Nopel
One Scout’s Camp Lassen – Martha Slade
Stansbury Home Centennial – Keith L. Johnson
Civilian Conservation Corps: 50th Anniversary

27:4, Winter 1983
Bidwell Hall for ever – Martha Slade (Chico State)

26:1, Spring 1982
Greetings from the oldest suspension bridge in the west to the youngest! – Joseph McGie (Bidwell Bar Bridge)
The flood of 1907 in Oroville, California (photo essay)
My little brown church – Gertrude N. Bartley (First Congregational Church of Oroville)

26:2, Summer 1982
Magnolia Manor – Bye Morgan (Palermo)
Here but for fortune – Duane Adcox (railroad)
The Paradise Irrigation District, 1916-1982 – Lois H. McDonald

26:3, Fall 1982
A grand era in the history of Butte County – Jim Lenhoff (Paradise railroad depot)
Why I crossed the Plains to California in 1850 – Henry Wax Camper
When Chico was main line – Joseph R. Conlin

26:4, Winter 1982
Swift Feather’s legacy – R.M. Welker
Pullins’ Cyclery – James Vernon Pullins (Chico)
A ride through Butte County in 1864 – Joseph R. Conlin (Charles Teeter)
Society Doin’s

25:1, Spring 1981
Butte County Historical Society: a quarter century – Ruby Swartzlow
Society doin’s

25:2, Summer 1981
Reminiscing: Margaret Bickford Burket

25:3, Fall 1981
Early motion picture theatres in Chico, California – Myron Lee Buzzini
Butte County’s early Masonic Lodge: Pacific Lodge U.D., at Long’s Bar,
California – William C. Leeson
Society Doin’s

Historic Chapmantown: Chico’s first suburb – Michele Shover
Historic Cherokee Mine celebrates centennial this year with new lease on life — Jim Lenhoff
State recognizes historic Long’s Bar on Feather River
Society Doin’s

24:1, Spring 1980
The life story and memories of Anna Widener – Bye Morgan
Post offices of Butte County – Edited by John H. Nopel
Society Doins – a review of 1979

24:2, Summer 1980
From sailor boy to Senator: George C. Perkins – Jim Lenhoff

24:3, Fall 1980
“When the President headed West”: a centennial account of the Great Western tour of President and Mrs. Rutherford B. Hayes – Jim Lenhoff

24:4, Winter 1980
“Dynamo” Dan Beebe – Joan Ranieri
Refurbishing a lady (Ehmann Home)
Society Doin’s: Hayes Celebration recap

23:1, Spring 1979
Our own Easter Parade – Gertrude N. Bartley (clothing)
The fashions under it all: the fashion under the fashion – Linda Cavis
The Paris gown – Evelyn Joslyn
The Hobble skirt – Mrs. Harold Gray
The scar on General Bidwell’s forehead – Frank Bidwell Durkee

23:2, Summer 1979
Make a place better because you are there – Interview with Mabel Amende Clay assisted by Janice Clay
The Out-Languager – Bye Morgan (Katy Carney, Oroville Chinese community)
History of our gold scale – Joseph F. McGie
About Ad – Rita Lack Bukdoll (Ad Kessler)
Three valued Society members – Clarence F. McIntosh (Ruby Taylor Ravekes, Hazel Giovannetti, Ad Kessler)
A picture tour of Gridley’s past – Joseph McGie

23:3 & 4, Fall-Winter 1979
Freda Ehmann – Walter E. Bolles and Gertrude N. Bartley

22:1, Spring 1978
Cohasset Cemetery history – Audrey Sorenson
I remember Cohasset – Jessie Gibson Cooper
Letters from a gold seeker 1850 to 1852 (James M. Gibson)

22:2, Summer 1978
Everything happened to me in Oroville – As told to Virginia Parker by Willow Pennington

22: 3 & 4, Fall-Winter 1978
Mrs. Elizabeth Hughes, Butte County’s only woman legislator – Ethel L. Bornefeld
**21:1, Spring 1977**
Cherokee Cemetery – Katharine Campbell
Some who stayed: a memoir – William L. Whelan (Nisbet family)
Our Wonderland – Poem by Donna Mack Kiesling Hebert
Major Timothy Henry Barnard – Edith Lowry
BCHS Bicentennial Project—The Storage-Museum – Ruby Swartzlow

**21:2, Summer 1977**
Mayaro Lodge – Bye Morgan
Hatetna Mining and Exploration Company, a co-partnership and “Boulder Bar Placer Mining Claim” – bye Morgan

**21:3, Fall 1977**
Growing up in Chico: a memoir – Ernest S. Whisman
A Chico album – Photographs courtesy of John No pel
Excerpts from essays written by high school girls who visited Camp Enjoyment shortly after the resort opened in June of 1909 – Ethel L. Bornefeld

**21:4, Winter 1977**
Some early school experiences – Jay E. Partridge
Jay Earl Partridge – Helen J. Partridge
Jay E. Partridge remembered – William C. Sanborn
Where the action is?: BCHS museum progress report
Hugh Patton: an appreciation – Clarence F. McIntosh

**20:1, Spring 1976**
The Bald Rock Ranch, Berry Creek, California, 1880-1962 – Bye Morgan (Zink family)
Society Doings – Twentieth anniversary

**20:2, Summer 1976**
History in the patchwork quilt – Anna Demmer
Star of Bethlehem quilt also called Lone Star of Texas
Patchwork quilts in the historic Judge C.F. Lott Home
Quilts in the BCHS collections are...
Mrs. Tribbey’s rug loom – Larry V. Richardson
Society Doings

**20:3, Fall 1976**
Ad Kessler remembers Oroville; an oral interview by Hester Patrick

**20:4, Winter 1976**
The Village of Stanwood – Ethel L. Bornefeld
Camp Enjoyment: the first resort along the Feather River – Ethel L. Bornefeld
The subdividers of Camp Enjoyment - Ethel L. Bornefeld

**19:1, Spring 1975**
Chico, City of Trees – Vivienne George
Stories about individual trees
Trees in Chico’s economy
More about the Mother Orange Tree

**19:2, Summer 1975**
Oroville drug stores of the past – Jack Lowe
Oroville’s patent medicine business – Grace Gravier
Herbs and herb doctors – Virginia C. Parker
Epidemic research reveals there were close to 10,000 Chinese in Oroville Area – Jack Lowe
19:3, Fall 1975
Dredgerville – Ida and Edma Huganey interviewed by Art and Clara Stransky
Society Doings – Outline of programs 1975
Sailing in Butte County – Peg Hammer
How some streets of Oroville were named – E.E. Ladd

19:4, Winter 1975
A pioneer mother who built her own monument – Anna M. Reed (Morrison family)
Amy Morrison: the lady stage driver – Evelyn Joslyn
Society Doings
An unique character – Anna Morrison Reed (Euphrasia Chevalier)
A story of an unique character – Alberto Brontia (Euphrasia Chevalier)
“Frenchie”: the hog raiser (near Forbestown) – Evelyn Joslyn
Inskip Hotel, 1868-1975

18:1, Spring 1974
Richardson Springs: a history – Patricia Louise Chapla
Waters talking – Harriet Helman Gray
The Richardson family – Larry Richardson

18:2, Summer 1974
Ashes to ashes...Chinese cemeteries in Butte County, 1880 – Susan Book
Chinese settlement in Chico 1880 – Susan Book
The Chinese question of the 1870’s – Virginia C. Parker

18:3, Fall 1974
The Palermo Progress – Virginia C. Parker
Palermo Colony – Robert Sutton Frederich

18:4, Winter 1974
The ancestor trail – searching genealogy – LaVonne Ketchum
Dear Brother and Friends: three letters from Beeson Townsend at the Feather River 1850
Indian Church, Chico
Rock Walls
In Memoriam – Edith Veatch Reece, Carl Andrew Delgado, Frank B. Reardon – Lillian Tandy
Notes about the J. Wesley Jones pantoscope of California – Virginia C. Parker

17:1, Spring 1973
Cohasset Ridge – ElRoy N. Nathan

17:2, Summer 1973
Chico’s rock throwers – as told by Clarence Charge
The Lansquenet woman – Anna M. Reed
A century of Masonry – Verne R. Wilcox (North Butte Lodge, Gridley)
The Red devil – Stanley T. Borden (railroad motor cars)
The last of the Mill Creeks

17:3, Fall 1973
Early history of churches in Butte County – 19th century – Rev. Thomas Miller
The Isaiahs: the story of the Isaiah Colony in Oroville – Launa McBride

17:4, Winter 1973
The Northern Electric, or En Nee; a recollection – Charles Randolph
History of the Northern Electric – Charles Randolph
Silk industry in California – Rodger Hardy
Oroville’s town bell – Bill Talbitzer

16:1, Spring 1972
Mexican Land Grants in Butte County – Margaret Edith Trussell
Footprints in the sands...

16:2, Summer 1972
Cranley Memoirs saved
Historical markers of Butte County: Forestry Station dedicated
Society Doings: fashion show and ice cream social

16:3, Fall 1972
The story of Thaddeus Kerns
Recollections of early aviation activities in Butte County – Dan Corcoran
Society doings: annual Antique Show

16:4, Winter 1972
Letter on origin of Mother Orange
A history of the orange and olive industry in the Oroville-Palermo Area at the period of 1913 – Joseph F. McGie

15:1, Spring 1971
Chico’s street car line: a half century of service – Kent Stephens
Footprints in the sand

15:2, Summer 1971
A history of Wyandotte in Butte County, California – William Dunstone
Who was William Dunstone?
Society Doings
The history of Bidwell Bar, 1848-1856 (Part 5) – David R. Brown

15:3, Fall 1971
The town of Durham – Alma Jones Blasingame
The California State Land Settlement Colony at Durham
Footprints in the sand

15:4, Winter 1971
Chico Women’s Club and Bidwell Mansion – Lois Stansell
Bidwell letters to on display at Mansion
Presentation of Bidwell papers address – Lois Stansell
A comparison of two lives – Vonnie Eastham (John Bidwell and George Hearst)
The Bidwell letters – Lois Stansell
An adventure in historical research – Gaylord D. Grams (Bidwell letters)

14:1, Spring 1970
The filming of Robin Hood – Ed Drennan
Butte Creek Bridge: a brief history – Ruby Ravekes
Society Doings
The Danish Colony: a nineteenth century Butte County mystery – Margaret E. Trussell
The history of Bidwell Bar, 1848-1856 (Part 1) – David R. Brown

14:2, Summer 1970
The history of Chico Area Recreation and Park District, 1946-1950 – Marja Kay Windsor
Society Doings
The history of Bidwell Bar, 1848-1856 (Part 2) – David R. Brown

14:3, Fall 1970
Movements for preservation of the Chinese Temple – Max M. Harrell
Society Doings
Historical markers of Butte County (Hooker Oak)
The history of Bidwell Bar, 1848-1856 (Part 3) – David R. Brown
14:4, Winter 1970
A brief history of the work of the United State Food Administration in Butte
County, California – Frank B. Durkee
Bidwell letter to father of Chicoan revealed: written in 1893 – Roy G. Goodwin
History of Honcut: a Butte County community – Joseph F. McGie
Footprints in the sand
Historical markers of Butte County (Ishi monument)
The history of Bidwell Bar, 1848-1856 (Part 4) – David R. Brown

13:1, Spring 1969
Governor Waterman’s Butte County years – MaryEllen Jones
Charles Gillette Leeson and the Feather Falls Area of 1913
Society Doings
A nugget from an old book: a story of Robert Allen Anderson
Footprints in the sand

13:2, Summer 1969
Butte County: Courthouses and jails – Hon. J. F. Good
Society doings: old ferries on the Sacramento River
Student organization at State Normal School, 1889-1921 – Rebecca Mattox Browne

13:3, Fall 1969
From Uncle Bruce’s diary – Helen Pillsbury Kutz (Bruce Clark)
Society Doings – History of the McLaughlin projects on the North Fork of the Feather River
Eighty years with the Chico Fire Department
Footprints in the sand

13:4, Winter 1969
Memoirs of Howland Flat – Ella Huggan Sapp
A history of Biggs
From Uncle Bruce’s Diary (Part 2) – Helen Pillsbury Kutz
Footprints in the sand

12:1, Spring 1968
“Horseless carriage” tails – Plez Guynn
Awards of merit
Clipper Mills – John H. Nopel

12:2, Summer 1968
Some stage coach robberies in Butte County – Stanley T. Borden
Butte County’s courthouse—where? – Bill Talbitzer
Mrs. Derrick’s garden: a memory – Anna M. Reed
The Neubarth Brass Band – W. Wesley Neubarth

12:3, Fall 1968
As it was in ’49 – Judge Charles F. Lott
Butte County Centennials observed October 4-6, 1968 (Bidwell Mansion, Presbyterian
Church, Manzanita School)

12:4, Winter 1968
Maidu Mythology – Henry Azbill
The Sierra Lumber Co. flume – John H. Nopel

11:1, Spring 1967
Early days of the Western Pacific Railroad – Bill Talbitzer
Award of Merit
The story of Leonard Tomasso

11:2, Summer 1967
Chinese Temple
Old Forbestown
Cherokee
Magalia—Old Dogtown
Honey Run Covered Bridge
Rock fences
Bidwell Mansion

11:3, Fall 1967
History of Big Bend Powerhouse and the community of Las Plumas – William C. Leeson
Dredge mining in Butte County – W.P. Hammon

11:4, Winter 1967
A walk from Chico to Honey Lake Valley – Ernest S. Whisman
Agriculture in Butte County – General J. Bidwell
Nuggets from the sluicebox

10:1, Spring 1966
The Feather River Railway – Kent Stephens

10:2, Summer 1966
Nord: the district and the town – Laura Carman Bowles
Anna Morrison Reed – Ruby Swartzlow
Nuggets from the sluicebox

10:3, Fall 1966
History of the cattle industry in Butte County – Alva W. Mitchell and Bill Talbitzer
Chico as I remember it – J. V. Pullins
Nuggets from the sluicebox

10:4, Winter 1966
Cherokee Flat – Jack D. Sturgeon

9:1, Spring 1965
Stage lines from Southern Idaho to the Sacramento Valley, 1865-1867 – Clarence F. McIntosh
Sacramento Northern’s parlor car “Bidwell” – Kent Stephens
Why study meteorites? – Bruce Finson

9:2, Summer 1965
Memories of Joe Hendley: true pioneer of the Golden West – Evelyn Joslyn
Early Butte County bottles
Bancroft’s Hand-book Almanac for the Pacific State 1863
A contest at Boston Ranch – Bill Talbitzer

9:3, Fall 1965
Recorded cattle bands of Butte County – Ruby Swartzlow
Forecasting the water supply for Butte County – Carl R. Swartlow

9:4, Winter 1965
California rice industry – Ruby Swartzlow

8:1, Spring 1964
The Carleton E. Watkins photographs of the Golden Gate and Golden Feather
Mining Claims – Clarence F. McIntosh

8:2, Summer 1964
Deadwood Sanitarium
Report of June 28 Paradise meeting (Magalia and the Dogtown Nugget, Roads Of the Paradise Ridge, Early day schools in Paradise)
Mrs. Abrams is dead

8:3, Fall 1964
Pioneer Cemetery
Bidwell Bar Cemetery
Enterprise Cemetery
Clinton Family Plot
George Drown Plot
Andrew Smith Plot
L.D. Plot
Crandall Family Plot
Hamilton Cemetery
Pumpkin boats on the Feather River
The name on the map is Byrne Corner – Harriet Helman Gray

8:4, Winter 1964
Mr. Pitt’s pot of gold
Aged Marshall letter turns up in Oroville – Bill Talbitzer
The massacre at the Workman Home
The murder of Hi Good
The robbing of the Silva Home
Massacre of the Big Meadows Indians

7:1, Spring 1963
The Oroville and Virginia City Railroad – Jim Lenhoff
Flood 1907 – Joseph F. McGie
Butte County Schools (Part 2) – Joseph F. McGie
Society Doin’s

7:2, Summer 1963
Butte County prehistory – Francis A. Riddell and William H. Olsen
Polo in Butte County – Mary Dunbar Lemecke

7:3, Fall 1963
Captured by the Mill Creek Indians – Thankful Carson
Fiftieth anniversary of the Butte County Free Library

7:4, Winter 1963
Navigation of the Feather River – Wilbur Hoffman
Early Chinese in Oroville – Fee Chan
Oroville Chinese Temple
Society Doin’s

6:1, Spring 1962
The Durham Post Office: a community affair – Ruby Taylor Ravekes
Personal notes about Bear’s Hiding Place – Harry Hume
Western Canal in Butte County – Hugh S. Patton

6:2, Summer 1962
Federal census of 1850 presented severe problems in California
Butte County U.S. Census 1850 (transcribed enumeration)
6:3, Fall 1962
Chico Normal, Teachers College and State College, 1887-1962

6:4, Winter 1962
Gold Rush manor is saved – Jim Lenhoff (Lott Home)
Sierra Polytechnic Institute – Florence Styles
Hooker Oak before and after the storm
Alexander Preston Longley: ‘Pres Longley, Bard of Butte – Mildred Forester
An agreement to transport across the Plains

5:1, Spring 1961
Diggin’s Drive – Jim Lenhoff (Cherokee Road)
Quacks and Quackery – Carl Swartzlow
Society Doings
Footprints in the sands

5:2, Summer 1961
Dame Shirley and her letters – Ted Meriam
Roads and railroads for Butte County, 1850-1910 (Part I) – Henriette Dutro and Marion Israel
Footprints in the sands

5:3, Fall 1961
Gold dredging in Oroville – Chet Nisbet
Roads and railroads for Butte County, 1850-1910 (Part II) – Henriette Dutro and Marion Israel
Early days at Rich Bar – Frances Gard

5:4, Winter 1961
The discovery of Ishi – Ad F. Kessler
Llano Seco Rancho – Mary Dunbar Lemcke
Paradise Beginnings (Part 1) – Ruby Swartzlow
Christmas Season in Oroville 100 years ago – Jim Lenhoff

4:1, Spring 1960
Chinese houseboys in Butte County – Helen Gage
Society takes tour to Helltown – John Nopel
A definition of heritage – Jim Lenhoff
Footprints in the sands

4:2, Summer 1960
Butte County Schools (Part 1) – Joseph F. McGie
Showdown!: the story of Major Frank McLaughlin’s dramatic encounter with Wyatt Earp – Jim Lenhoff
Governor Robert Whitney Waterman: Butte County pioneer
Society Doin’s

4:3, Fall 1960
Bidwell Rancheria – Annie H. Currie
Rancho Chico – Ted Meriam
Chinese in Chico – George C. Orberg
Chico’s City Plaza – John D. Stewart
Development of the almond industry in the Chico Area – Mary Dunbar Lemcke
Richardson Springs – Vida Hills Shepard

4:4, Winter 1960
Glimpses of the Bidwells – Helen Gage
Moral improvement in Chico, 1866-1868 – Clarence F. McIntosh
A century of progress for Chico’s schools – John Nopel
Chico in early days – John Kempf

3:1, Spring 1959
The Dogtown Nugget – Jim Lenhoff
Case of the virgin sturgeon: the story of Butte County’s largest fish catch – Bill Talbitzer
Murder in Dogtown – Clarence F. McIntosh
Fremont pays a visit to Butte County – Joseph F. McGie
Society makes tour of Southern Butte

3:2, Summer 1959
Placer mining on the Feather River: Prologue to “The Dredging Era” – Elden Parker
Early schools in Butte County – John Kempf
The Cherokee Express Frank – Wm. R. Parker
Why historical societies – Clarence F. McIntosh
Society summer tour over portions of Beckwourth Trail – Joseph F. McGie

3:3, Fall 1959
The Yana and Yahi Indians of Butte County (Part I) – John Nopel
The Yana and Yahi Indians of Butte County (Part II) – K.W. Clarke
The story of Eiljan Merchant: Founder of Butte County’s first church at Forbestown in 1853 – Jim Lenhoff
Justice in Oregon Township – John Nopel
Footprints in the sand

3:4, Winter 1959
Early floods in Butte County – Joseph F. McGie
Crusade would save historic Miners Alley in Downtown Oroville
Oroville and the pioneer holiday season of 1859

2:1, Spring 1958
The Mormons in Butte County – Joseph F. McGie
Notes on Butte County Indians – Joseph F. McGie

2:2, Summer 1958
Butte County Historical Society takes grand tour – Joseph F. McGie

2:3, Fall 1958
Butte County’s Little Brown Church - Mrs. Alfredo Rodriguez (Magalia Community Church)
Footprints in the sands

2:4, Winter 1958
The dredging era – Jim Lenhoff
Butte County’s famous rock walls
Footprints in the sands
Butte County Indian gives talk to Historical Society

1:1, Spring 1957
Writers on Butte history added valuable contributions to the West’s historical literature
Gold Town church (Oroville’s First Congregational Church)
Early American fur trappers in Butte County Area – Joseph F. McGie
The ascension of Malay Pete – Bill Talbitzer
The wickedest town in California – Jim Lenhoff (Oroville)
Footprints in the sands

1:2, Summer 1957
History and humor combine to make Dam ceremonies success
Historic Bidwell Bar to be sunken Atlantis – Jim Lenhoff
Black Bart in Butte County – Joseph F. McGie
The Dayton story – Elsa V. Boydstun
Society Doin’s
Footprints in the sand

1:3, Fall 1957
Chico in 1877
The Gridley story – Joseph F. McGie
Stroll down Miners Alley recalls Days of Gold – Jim Lenhoff
Research may prove first American gas engine was built in Butte County – Joseph F. McGie
Colorful gals in Butte history: Maggie Bowden the swill woman – Harriet Helman Gray
Saga of the John Hull Martin family – Mildred Martin
Footprints in the sands

1:4, Winter 1957
John Bidwell’s farmers sack of flour – William R. Parker
From Gold Town to ski resort: the Inskip story
Old barn proves treasure house
Cherokee Strip – Clarence F. McIntosh
Trees in history in Butte County – Joseph F. McGie